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1. In between two spells at Internacional, Tinga made nearly 100 appearances for this club. A
brace and assist o� the bench in a comeback from 0-3 down in a derby marked the high point
of Alexander Frei’s stint at this club. Just a month a�er he signed for Watford, Richarlison
stated that he dreams of playing for this club one day. �ough he later departed this club for
their derby rivals, (*) Felipe Santana made himself a hero when he scored a last-minute winner in a
2013 CL quarter-�nal against Manuel Pellegrini’s Málaga. Dédé played over 300 matches for this club.
Fans of this club prefer not to call their stadium “Signal Iduna Park.” For 10 points, name this club that
play at the Westfalenstadion.
ANSWER: Borussia Dortmund [or BVB]

2. Arthur Chung founded the semi-pro club AS Dragon in this country to represent one of
its Chinese commmunities. In 2013, a league in this country began awarding 1 point to the
losing team because the league organizers didn’t want anyone to “feel sad.” In 2017, Legia
Warsaw loaned Steeven Lengil, a player from this country, to Waasland-Beveren a�er he
�lmed himself smoking shisha on Snapchat. AS Excelsior is a club from this home country
of Wesley Lautoa. Because his ancestors were brought to this country as an exhibition of
“cannibals,” (*) Christian Karembeu refused to sing this country’s national anthem. �e Indo-Mauritian
parents of Vikash Dhorasoo were immigrants to this country. For 10 points, name this home country of
Benoı̂t Trémoulinas and Dimitri Payet.
ANSWER: France [prompt on Réunion, New Caledonia, Tahiti, or Martinique by asking, “which is an
overseas territory of what country?”]

3. �is player trained with lead-�lled boots so that he would feel lighter when playing
with normal shoes. In 1975, this player established a team of black schoolchildren in the
Soweto township despite apartheid policies against doing so. Even though his teammate Stan
Mortensen scored a (*) hat-trick, this player’s legendary performance in a 4-3 comeback win led the
1953 FA Cup Final to be widely known as “[this player’s] �nal.” Although he supported Port Vale as a
child, this player spent 19 years in total at their rivals. �is player, who played until he was 50, was the
�rst ever professional footballer to be knighted and won the inaugural Ballon d’Or. For 10 points, name
this greatest Stoke City player ever.
ANSWER: Sir Stanley Matthews
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4. In 1994, the Russian duo of Vasili Kulkov and Sergei Yuran joined this club. �is is the club
for which Zlatko Zlahovič played the most matches. Both the only Lithuanian and the only
Russian to win the UEFA Champions League, Edgaras Jankauskas and current Yenisei manager
Dmitri Alenichev, did so for this club. Marat Izmailov changed the “i” in his surname on his
jersey to a “y” a�er moving to this club from a rival in 2013. Goals scored in this club’s �ve
consecutive league titles in the 1990s o�en involved crosses by Ljubinko Drulović to the head
of (*) Mário Jardel. Mexican players in this club’s recent history include Héctor Herrera and Tecatito
Corona. For 10 points, name this Portuguese club, a member of the “Big �ree” whose crest depicts a
globe.
ANSWER: FC Porto [or Futebol Clube do Porto]

5. One manager of this club shouted “someone get me a blindfold and a cigarette!” at a press
conference a�er a �rst-round cup exit; that coach who later pursued a career in commentary
is Ray Hudson. Marco Etcheverry won several trophies while playing for this MLS club,
though fellow Bolivian and once all-time MLS top scorer Jaime Moreno was more successful
for this club, which is sponsored by (*) Leidos. �is club is the only MLS club to have won an
intercontinental title. �is club’s former stadium was mocked for being a habitat for raccoons, though
its new stadium, Audi Field, has no such problems. �is club’s mid�elder Lucho Acosta came up with
their main playmaker’s nickname of “Señor Wayne.” For 10 points, name this club from the USA’s capital.
ANSWER: DC United

6. �is club took its name from the word for “river island” in its country’s language. A series
of �nal losses and second-place league �nishes in the 1980s while in charge of this club led
Otto Rehhagel to be nicknamed “Otto II” and the “Viceadmiral.” �is is the club for which
former WWE wrestler Tim Wiese played the most matches. A yellow shown to this club’s
(*) Diego Ribas in a derby semi-�nal suspended him from the 2009 UEFA Cup Final, which they lost to
Shakhtar Donetsk. In 2014, this club’s Aaron Hunt was widely praised for admi�ing a dive in the box
to the referee. Aron Jóhansson and Josh Sargent are American players for this club, whose top scorer is
Claudio Pizarro. For 10 points, name this German club who contest the Nordderby with Hamburg.
ANSWER: Werder Bremen [accept either underlined portion]
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7. �is stadium is located a block away from an avenue named for a famous novelist from
its city, Blasco Ibañez. A 1957 �ood of the Turia River severely damaged this stadium, which
was once named for former club president Luis Casanova. �is stadium, which was used as
a concentration camp during the Spanish Civil War, succeeded the Algirós as the home of its
club. In 2019, an exhibition of ninot puppets during the local (*) Falles festival was hosted in
this stadium, which has an extremely steep North Stand. Fans o�en chant “anem a” this stadium. �is
stadium, which once served as a temporary home for Levante, has some of its seats painted white to
write AMUNT and black to form a bat design. For 10 points, name this home stadium of Valencia.
ANSWER: Estadio Mestalla [do not accept “Nou Mestalla”]

8. �is player began his youth career at FC Ménival a�er emigrating from Cameroon at age
2. Vegedream’s hit song “Ramenez la coupe à la maison” opens with a command to “Casse la
démarche” like this player. �is player scored a curling volley in a 2012 Europa League match
against (*) To�enham Hotspur. In 2016, Ra�nha posted a video of this player laughing at an image in
which his face is photoshopped onto Carles Puyol’s head. In a 2018 World Cup semi-�nal, this player
celebrated his goal against Belgium with a dance-walk. For 10 points, name this French center-back who
signed for Barcelona in 2016.
ANSWER: Samuel Umtiti [or Samuel Yves Umtiti]

9. �e Spanish phrase “los de afuera son de palo” is o�en misattributed to a player with this
surname who hyped one of his teams by making them urinate on newspaper photos of their
opponents. �at player with this surname, who was nicknamed “El Negro Jefe,” captained
Uruguay during their 1950 World Cup victory. In addition to Obdulio, another player of this
surname was suspended by Eintracht (*) Frankfurt in 2017 a�er he went against club policy to get a
ta�oo that became in�amed; that right-back of this surname was on loan from Manchester United at the
time. At the 2014 World Cup, a player of this surname scored a headed equalizer in the 94th minute for
Portugal against the United States. For 10 points, give this surname of Portuguese winger Silvestre.
ANSWER: Varela [accept Obdulio Varela, Guillermo Varela, or Silvestre Varela]

10. A�er being sent o� during a March 2019 match against Sampdoria, this manager shoved
Sampdoria director Massimo Ienca to the ground. In 2018, this manager articulated his grudge
for a former club when he claimed that he had never been manager of a big club since (*)
Internazionale were not a big club. In April 2019, this manager’s current club scored four goals in the
opening 15 minutes of a Serie A match against Bologna. One of the lowlights of Sam Allardyce’s Everton
was losing 1-8 on aggregate in a 2017 Europa League tie to this manager’s club. Key players at this
manager’s current club include Josip Iličić and talisman Papu Gómez. For 10 points, name this current
manager of Atalanta.
ANSWER: Gian Piero Gasperini
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11. �is country’s �rst professional club were forced to change their name to the “Football
Kingz” with a “z” a�er receiving legal threats from a basketball team. In 2019, one of this
country’s greatest players, Wynton Rufer, su�ered a heart attack while riding a Lime scooter.
�e crest of a semi-pro club in this country that o�en features at the Club World Cup displays
the (*) Sky Tower. Upcoming talents from this country include Liberato Cacace and Sarpreet Singh.
�is country was the only undefeated side at the 2010 World Cup. �is country, whose current players
include Ryan �omas and Chris Wood, is captained by the Danish-raised Winston Reid. For 10 points,
name this country whose only professional club is A-League team Wellington Phoenix.
ANSWER: New Zealand [prompt on the All Whites]
(�e semi-pro club is Auckland City FC.)

12. David Nugent won Leicester City’s Goal of the Year award in 2015 for a volley he scored
against this club. Rachid Ghezzal’s only Premier League goal for Leicester City was scored
against this club. Leicester City lost the 2017 Premier League Asia Trophy �nal to this club. In
February 2017, (*) Danny Drinkwater scored a volley from just outside of the box against this club. �is
is the club against which Jamie Vardy has the greatest number of goals in his entire professional career.
In November 2016, Vardy scored a spectacular half-volley against this club from just outside the box. For
10 points, name this club against which Leicester play away at An�eld.
ANSWER: Liverpool FC [or LFC]

13. �is club’s city was the site of a “Battle” between Brazil and Czechoslovakia at the 1938
World Cup that saw three red cards and injuries that forced a replay with 15 changes from the
original starting XIs. �is club’s all-time top scorer, Alain Giresse, played nearly 600 matches
for this club. In 2017, this club wore a third kit that displayed famous landmarks in its city like
the Place de la Bourse. �is club has not lost to (*) Marseille at home in Ligue 1 since 1977. Diego
Rolán scored the �rst goal at this club’s new stadium, the Matmut Atlantique. Tony Ising drew on this
club’s crest to design that of Melbourne Victory. In 1996, Juventus signed Zinedine Zidane from this club,
which took its name from a Revolutionary faction that rivaled the Jacobins. For 10 points, name this club
known as the “Girondins.”
ANSWER: Girondins de Bordeaux [prompt on les Girondins before the last line]

14. In a March 2019 Google Autocomplete Challenge video, this player described himself as
a “ripe fruit.” In 2017, MARCA claimed that this player was learning Spanish by studying the
lyrics to Real Madrid’s hymn. In a July 2015 press conference, this player accidentally leaked
the fact that (*) Bastian Schweinsteiger was signing for Manchester United. �is player, who scored a
goal both home and away in a 2018 Champions League semi-�nal against Real Madrid, won Germany’s
2017 Player of the Year award. In 2018, this player asserted that he doesn’t want to be a “clone” of Philipp
Lahm. For 10 points, name this German mid�elder-cum-right-back who plays for Bayern Munich.
ANSWER: Joshua Kimmich
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15. Fans of this club are nicknamed the “leprosos” because they once played a charity match
against a leprosy clinic. In 1985, this club’s manager scouted a player who is now a famous
manager by going to his house at 2 AM and looking at his legs while he was asleep. Tata
Martino is the record appearance holder at this club, who contest a derby with (*) Rosario
Central. A�er this club went back on a promise to provide treatment for a growth hormone de�ciency,
Barcelona signed Lionel Messi. In 2018, this club received 2 million pounds to fund a new training facility
from the namesake of its stadium, Marcelo Bielsa. For 10 points, name this Argentine club whose crest
reads “NOB.”
ANSWER: Newell’s Old Boys [or Club Atlético Newell’s Old Boys]

16. �is city is the birthplace of manager Gilbert Gress, who mentored a manager from this
city who is the namesake of USL Duppigheim’s stadium. Club celebrations in this city o�en
take place in its central square, the Place Kléber. In 2019, a mispronunciation of the French
word point by commentator Daniel Bravo caused him to be accused of racism towards a player
for a club from this city, (*) Nuno da Costa. �is city contains the Stade de la Meinau, and Dimitri
Liénard has played for a club from this city since they were in the Championnat National. �at club from
this city won the 2019 Coupe de la Ligue. For 10 points, name this French city, the birthplace of Arsène
Wenger.
ANSWER: Strasbourg

17. A late comeback win in a semi-�nal of this tournament prompted commentator Ali
Brownlee to exclaim that one side had “struck a stake through the heart of Dracula’s boys!”
FC Basel’s Matı́as Delgado was this tournament’s top scorer, and Enzo Maresca scored a brace
in this tournament’s �nal. Jimmy Floyd Hasselbaink le� the runners-up of this tournament
at its conclusion a�er he fell out of favour with their new manager and former captain (*)
Gareth Southgate. Two last-minute winners against Basel and Steaua Bucureşti by Massimo Maccarone
propelled Middlesbrough into this tournament’s �nal. For 10 points, name this competition in which
Sevilla won their �rst European Trophy.
ANSWER: 2005-06 UEFA Cup [do not accept “2005-06 Europa League”]

18. �e crest of a club from this country displays an “H” that curves to yield the shape of a
waterfall and a �ame in the shape of an “F.” Supporter groups of clubs in this country include
the U-Sector and the Southsiders. A rivalry between two clubs in this country is known as the
(*) “Al Classico.” In 2014, Brazilian forward Camilo controversially le� a club in this country to move to
�erétaro. �e red-and-white sash on the home kits of Cavalry FC in this country were inspired by the
uniforms of the Lord Strathcona’s Horse regiment. In 2019, Fredy Montero le� Sporting CP to return to a
club in this country. For 10 points, Steve Nash co-owns Vancouver Whitecaps in what country?
ANSWER: Canada [accept the Canadian Premier League]
(�e club mentioned in the �rst line is Forge FC.)
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19. In January 2019, a Spurs ballboy was pictured doing this action a�er preventing Isaac
Success from recovering the ball. A�er Ajax were knocked out of the 2011-12 Champions
League due to Dinamo Zagreb’s 7-1 loss to Lyon, rumors of match-�xing abounded when
Dinamo defender Domagoj Vida did this action a�er conceding the ��h goal. A�er refusing to
be subbed o� in the (*) 2019 FA Cup Final, Kepa Arrizabalaga was pictured doing this action towards
a camera. In a 2006 World Cup match, Wayne Rooney was goaded into a red card by Cristiano Ronaldo,
who did this action as Rooney walked o� the �eld. For 10 points, name this action that is roughly the
surname of To�enham mid�elder Harry.
ANSWER: winking [accept Harry Winks; do not accept “blinking”]

20. Owen Hargreaves signed for Manchester United a�er spending this many years playing
for Bayern Munich. As manager of Paris Saint-Germain’s under-19s, �iago Motta played
a formation with this many mid�elders. �ough he returned just a season later, Leonardo
Bonucci signed for AC Milan a�er spending this many seasons at Juventus. Diego Maradona
spent this many years at (*) Napoli. In August 2018, Al Sadd’s Algerian striker Baghdad Bounedjah
scored this many goals in a match against Al Arabi. Afonso Alves once scored this many goals in a single
match for SC Heerenveen. A hat-trick by Federico Chiesa helped Fiorentina score this many goals in a
2019 Coppa Italia quarter-�nal against Roma. For 10 points, name this shirt number of Cristiano Ronaldo.
ANSWER: 7 [accept CR7]

21. �e �rst match that José Fonté, Nicolás Gaitán, and Yannick Carrasco played for Dalian
Yifang was a 0-8 loss to this club. In 2016, André Villas-Boas le� this club to pursue a career
in motorsport and was succeeded by this club’s current manager Vitor Pereira. In 2016, this
club spent 56 million euros to sign (*) Hulk from Zenit; a year later, they signed Oscar from Chelsea.
A�er winning its �rst Super League title in 2018, this club allowed its talisman and all-time top scorer
Wu Lei to sign for Espanyol. For 10 points, name this Chinese club that contest the Shanghai derby with
Shanghai Shenhua.
ANSWER: Shanghai SIPG [accept Shanghai Dongya; prompt on Shanghai before the last line]

22. In his book Football in Sun and Shadow, Eduardo Galeano described this player as a “wild
wolf … disguised as an old woman” who “licked his chops” before scoring. In 1979, this player
became enraged when manager Pál Csernai subbed him o� for the �rst time in his entire
15-year career. �is player opened a restaurant called �e Ambry while �nishing his career
playing for NASL club (*) Fort Lauderdale Strikers. �is player scored two hat-tricks against Bulgaria
and Peru en route to winning the Golden Boot at the 1970 World Cup, during which he scored a brace in
the “Game of the Century.” �is player, who was nicknamed “Der Bomber,” is Bayern Munich’s all-time
top scorer. For 10 points, name this West German footballer, the all-time Bundesliga top-scorer.
ANSWER: Gerd Müller [or Gerhard Müller]
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23. A mural in a stadium in one of these places depicts �etzalcoatl under a boy receiving the
dove of peace from his parents; Diego Rivera died before he could complete the companions
to that mural. A club named for one of these places is symbolized by a pygmy owl called
the chuncho. A clásico between two clubs named for these places takes place at the Estadio
Nacional de (*) Chile, which was used as a detention center under Augusto Pinochet. Colo-Colo’s rivals
are named for one of these places. �ey have nothing to do with She�eld, but one of these places names
a notable precursor to the modern laws of the game. In 1968, two American athletes raised black-gloved
�sts at the Estadio Olı́mpico in one of these places. Pumas represent one of these insitutions called
UNAM. For 10 points, name these institutions whose football clubs were founded by students.
ANSWER: universities [accept university campuses; prompt on schools; accept Universidad de Chile;
accept Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México; accept Universidad Católica; accept Cambridge
University; prompt on U de Chile; prompt on UNAM]

24. In 2015, a club from this country o�ered a deal to Ched Evans, leading to their namesake
Scottish club being mistakenly criticized on social media. Plymouth Argyle signed Yannick
Bolasie from a club in this country, where Fabrizio Miccoli �nished his playing career.
Melbourne Victory’s current manager, who was o�en derided as the “dirtiest player in
football,” is an Australian descended from this country. In 2019, MK Dons hired a bodyguard
to protect a manager born in this country from (*) Exeter City fans; that manager is Paul Tisdale.
�is country’s most successful clubs are Floriana and Sliema Wanderers. Manny Muscat played for this
country, whose oldest club took its name from a symbol of this country, St. George’s Cross. For 10 points,
name this country home to Valle�a FC.
ANSWER: Malta
(�e club mentioned in the �rst line is Hibernians FC, which took their name from Hibernian FC.)

25. Vitesse won their �rst ever top-level trophy in this year, as did Moreirense and Konyaspor.
Goals from Jamie Hopcutt and Saman Ghoddos helped Östersund knock Galatasaray out of the
Europa League in this year. In this year, Burnley scored 3 goals in the �rst half of a Premier
League (*) opening match against Chelsea. A Clásico in this year at the Bernabéu saw a famous Messi
celebration in which he held his kit up to the home crowd. In this year, goalkeeper Alberto Brignoli
scored a headed last-minute equalizer against AC Milan to secure Benevento’s ever �rst point in Serie
A. For 10 points, name this year in which Barcelona staged a ridiculous Champions League comeback
against Paris Saint-Germain.
ANSWER: 2017
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26. Birmingham native Paul Child is a prominent �gure in the football culture of a city
in this state where Highmark Stadium has a stand named a�er him. Faryd Mondragón
played one season for a club from this state whose supporters o�en chant “doop.” �is state’s
lower-division professional teams include the Riverhounds. A famous cartoon depicting a (*)
ra�lesnake inspired the crest of both this state’s only MLS club, who are supported by the Sons of Ben,
and Bethlehem Steel FC. Signed on the back of 2014 World Cup hype, Raı̈s M’Bolhi was a huge �op for
a club from this state who have been coached by Jim Curtin since 2014. Christian Pulisic was born and
raised in this state’s city of Hershey. For 10 points, name this state home to the Philadelphia Union.
ANSWER: Pennsylvania

27. In 2013, Kevin Pietersen criticized Jack Wilshere for claiming that he didn’t want this
player to play for England. In 2014, players like Jason Puncheon and Andros Townsend
defended this player a�er he took a girl on a date to (*) Nando’s. Fans of a club this player was
loaned to came up with a chant pairing his name with the phrase “Sometimes I;” this player joined
that club, Sunderland, a�er a lacklustre loan to Borussia Dortmund. �is player, who was was eligible
to represent seven countries including Turkey and Croatia, �ourished under David Moyes but le�
Manchester United for Real Sociedad in 2017. For 10 points, name this Belgian winger.
ANSWER: Adnan Januzaj

28. As manager of this club, Gary Peters refused to call their rivals by their proper name,
instead calling them “that lot with the tower.” Fans of this club call those rivals “donkey
lashers.” An iconic photograph of this club’s greatest player depicts him swerving past two
Chelsea defenders on an extremely waterlogged pitch. �at star of the sculpture The Splash
is Tom (*) Finney. �is club and Arsenal are the only clubs in English football history to have had
undefeated league seasons. Recently, this club has signed several players from the League of Ireland,
including Alan Browne and Séan Maguire. �is club, whose crest depicts a lamb holding a cross, have
played at Deepdale since 1875. For 10 points, name this Lancashire club with a directional name.
ANSWER: Preston North End [accept either underlined portion; accept PNE]

29. �is club’s adoption of their rival’s derogatory term for them made them quite popular
in Turkey. Sir Bobby Robson convinced Barcelona to sign Rivaldo from this club instead of
Liverpool’s Steve McManaman. In 1994, Serbian defender Miroslav Ðukić was kicked out of
this club a�er missing a crucial last-minute penalty for this club that gave a league title to
Barcelona. �is is the �rst Spanish club for which Andrés (*) Guardado played. A mural of former
talisman and 1993 Pichichi winner Bebeto is located in this club’s stadium, the Estadio Riazor. Diego
Tristán’s goalscoring output for this club dropped dramatically a�er his strike partner Roy Makaay
departed to Bayern Munich. In 2018, this club were relegated to the Segunda División under Clarence
Seedorf. For 10 points, name this Galician club from A Coruña.
ANSWER: Deportivo La Coruña [accept Depor or Súper Depor]
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30. A�er they lost 6-2 in a cup �nal against Real Madrid with László Kubala benched,
Barcelona sacked this manager, who grew up in Casablanca. �is manager’s persistence in
playing Giuliano Taccola despite Taccola’s ill health contributed to a seizure that killed him in
his team’s locker room two weeks later. Luı́s Suárez was a protégé of this manager, whose stock
dropped massively following a European Cup defeat to the (*) Lisbon Lions. �is manager was
known for his adaptation of Swiss manager Karl Rappan’s verrou, or “door-bolt” tactic. Giacinto Facche�i
became a goal-scoring le�-back under this manager, who employed Armando Picchi as a libero in his
most famous side. For 10 points, name this manager famous for the catenaccio of his Grade Inter.
ANSWER: Helenio Herrera

31. �e oldest and most successful professional women’s football club in the US is named for
this thing. A rival club of US Créteil may have taken their name from one of these things used
by Bu�alo Bill or an Atlantic shipping line named for this thing. Jules Rimet founded a club
named for this thing, and another club named for this thing has given out awards named for
this thing to players nicknamed “Piksi” and “Pižon.” A May 1990 match saw a notable �ght
between the Bad Blue Boys and the (*) Arkan-led Delije of a club named for this thing. Marseille were
defeated in Bari by a club named for this thing in the 1991 European Cup Final. Although it’s nowhere
near Brazil, the stadium of a club named for this thing is universally known as Marakana and hosts
“Eternal” derbies against Partizan. For 10 points, name this symbol that names the most popular club
in Serbia.
ANSWER: red star [prompt on star by asking, “of what color?”; accept FK Crvena Zvezda; accept Red
Star Paris; accept Red Star Club Français; accept Red Star Saint-Ouen; accept Chicago Red Stars; accept
Étoile Rouge or Stella Rossa]

32. Fans still sometimes use the name of local timber manufacturer Arnold Laver to refer to
a stand in this stadium. Fans o�en chant “Hello! Hello! We’re the Shoreham Boys!” in one
section of this stadium. �is was the �rst English ground that legendary stadium architect
Archibald Leitch designed. In 2015, this stadium controversially removed the name of local
athlete Jessica Ennis-Hill from one of its stands. �is stadium hosted the �nal of the Youdan
Cup, the world’s (*) �rst football tournament. In 2007, this stadium hosted a friendly celebrating the
150th anniversary of the world’s oldest club. �e �nal of the second ever football tournament was won
by a precursor to the rivals of this stadium’s club called �e Wednesday. For 10 points, name this stadium
of She�eld United.
ANSWER: Bramall Lane
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33. James Marcelin scored Haiti’s only goal in a 7-1 loss to Brazil in this tournament. A
match in this tournament saw the Chilean national anthem played in place of the Uruguayan
anthem. Brazil were eliminated from this tournament by a controversial handballed goal
by Peru’s (*) Raúl Ruidiaz. A 7-0 scoreline in this tournament’s quarter-�nal included four goals by
eventual top scorer Eduardo Vargas against Mexico. �ough he went back on his decision just a months
later, Lionel Messi announced his retirement from Argentina a�er this tournament a�er a disappointing
�nal that saw Argentina lose in a penalty shootout due to saves by Claudio Bravo. For 10 points, name
this tournament won by Chile that celebrated the hundredth anniversary of the Copa America.
ANSWER: Copa America Centenario [or 2016 Copa America; accept just Centenario at the end]

34. English jockey Harry Wragg lends his name to rhyming slang for a club from this city
nicknamed the “Jags.” As manager of a club from this city, John Lambie instructed for a
concussed player to be informed that he was Pelé and sent back on to the pitch. Alfredo
di Stefano’s hat-trick and Ferenc Puskás’s poker helped Real Madrid decimate Eintracht
Frankfurt 7-3 in the 1960 European Cup Final in this city. �is city is home to a club with a
hilarious anthropomorphic (*) sun mascot named Kingsley as well as the oldest association club
outside of England and Wales, amateur club �een’s Park FC. Hampden Park is located in this home city
of Partick �istle. For 10 points, name this city home to Ibrox and Celtic Park.
ANSWER: Glasgow [accept Glasgow Rangers or Celtic Glasgow]

35. In this year, a plane crash killed most of the players of Bolivian club �e Strongest. A�er
being blamed for a 0-4 loss to Celtic in an FA Cup �nal, Sir Alex Ferguson le� Rangers in
this year. Pelé scored his 1000th goal, a penalty against Vasco da Gama, in this year. �e most
recent instance of a hat-trick in a European Cup or Champions League �nal was scored by
Pierino Prati for AC Milan against Ajax in this year. George Best once claimed that his 20
minutes giving up women and alcohol in this year were the “worst time in [his] life.” For 15
points, name this year in which Oliver Kahn was born. (*)
ANSWER: 1969

36. Canadian striker Alex Bunbury spent a majority of his career playing for a club from
this region who wear red and green as a tribute to its founding in the same year that its
country became a republic. Although he was born in Caracas, Venezuela, former Zenit winger
Danny was born and raised in this region. Heavy fog o�en causes visibility problems and
postponement of matches of (*) CD Nacional in this region. Pepe began his career for a club in this
region, CS Marı́timo. �is region’s airport, which in 2016 was renamed a�er its greatest footballer,
contained a hilariously awful bust of that player. For 10 points, name this Portuguese archipelago where
Cristiano Ronaldo was born.
ANSWER: Madeira
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37. In 2017, Matt Paterson signed a contract with Oxford City in a business of this type. In
September 2019, Aurelio De Laurentiis reportedly approached a business of this type to �nance
a new stadium for Napoli. One of these businesses was widely criticized for o�ering a free
lifetime supply of its main product to Russian women who become pregnant from 2018 World
Cup footballers. In 2009, a business of this type sponsored an atrocity of an away kit for (*)
Getafe. Upon taking over at Fulham in November 2018, Claudio Ranieri said he would take the squad
to one of these businesses in return for clean sheets. A�er being subbed o� in a June 2011 Belgium
game, Eden Hazard went to one of these businesses with his family. For 10 points, name these eateries
exempli�ed by Burger King.
ANSWER: fast-food restaurants [prompt on restaurants; accept McDonald’s until “criticized”;
anti-prompt on McDonald’s or Burger King a�er “criticized” by asking, “which are what type of
restaurant?”]

38. In October 1954, nearly ten thousand fans in a stadium in this city claimed to have seen
a layer of a sticky “angel hair”-like substance fall from the sky a�er seeing several UFOs �y
above them. �is city contains Coverciano, the o�cial training ground for the Italian national
team. As a tribute to an early form of football from this city called calcio storico, a club from
this city has in recent years had (*) 4 blue, green, red, and white away kits, one for each of this city’s
historic districts. In 2015, Chelsea sent Mohamed Salah on loan to a club from this city in exchange for
Juan Cuadrado. Fans of a club in this city angry at Roma’s signing of Gabriel Batistuta destroyed a statue
of him outside the Stadio Artemio Franchi. For 10 points, name this home city of ACF Fiorentina.
ANSWER: Florence [or Firenze]

39. Richard Wright transferred between these two clubs a season a�er leaving Ipswich Town
for the �rst time. In 2019, Swedish winger Anders Limpar stated that his “dream move” from
one of these clubs to the other in 1994 was motivated by his love for Imre Varadi as a child. A
short loan to AC Milan preceded an even shorter loan from one of these clubs to the other for
Philippe Senderos in 2010. Matches between these two clubs are the overall (*) highest-scoring
�xture in Premier League history. Tomáš Rosicky̌’s �nal goal in England was scored for one of these
clubs against the other. On deadline day in summer 2011, David Moyes let Mikel Arteta leave one of
these clubs for the other. For 10 points, �eo Walco� transferred between which two clubs in 2017?
ANSWER: Arsenal and Everton
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40. Most of the winning squad of AFCON 1992 played for a club from this city that holds
the world record for most consecutive undefeated league matches, 108. �is city will host
a plurality of the matches for AFCON 2023 in stadiums like one named for its country’s
�rst president, who moved the capital away from this city to his hometown. As manager of
now-defunct KSK Beveren, Jean-Marc Guillou signed a contingent of players from a club in
this city including Copa, (*) Romaric, and Arthur Boka. �e Stade Félix Houphouët-Boigny is located
in this city, where a club coach gave Gervais Yao Kouassi his more common nickname. �is city’s main
club is ASEC Mimosas, which has produced players like the Kalou brothers. For 10 points, name this
largest city in the home country of Kolo and Yaya Touré.
ANSWER: Abidjan [accept ASEC Abidjan]

41. �is manager played for Berea Park in apartheid-era South Africa’s whites-only National
Football League. �is manager reportedly once described Udinese as an “extremely strange
club.” In his �rst ever job, this manager won the league with Halmstads BK a year a�er they
avoided relegation on goal di�erence. Along with Bob Houghton, this manager has a “corner”
named a�er him in the stadium of (*) Malmö FF, where he revolutionized Swedish football. �is
manager once dismissed the fact that his team only had 2 shots on target as “fucking bollocks.” Fulham
reached their only major European �nal under this manager, who inexplicably made Harry Kane take
corners at the 2016 Euros. For 10 points, name this current manager of Crystal Palace.
ANSWER: Roy Hodgson

42. American electrical engineer George Capwell founded and names the stadium of a club
from this country. �e top Copa Libertadores scorer of all time, half-Jamaican Peñarol legend
Alberto Spencer, is considered this country’s greatest player. While manager of Southampton,
Gordon Strachan once stated that he cared more about an expiring yoghurt than this country’s
all-time top scorer, Agustı́n Delgado. �is country temporarily retired its number 11 a�er the
sudden death of its striker (*) Chucho Benı́tez at age 27. A Spanish immigrant to this country founded
Barcelona SC, who contest the Clásico del Astillero with Emelec. For 10 points, name this country whose
Premier League players included Enner and Antonio Valencia and which is home to LDU �ito.
ANSWER: Ecuador

43. Fans of a club that shares its name with this city originated the famous chant of “la concha
de tu madre All Boys” to mock their rivals. A stadium in this city contains the world’s largest
video board. �e name of a rap group from this city inspired the supporters’ group Footie (*)
Mob. �e railway history of this city is re�ected in that stadium’s “Golden Spike” ritual and the blowing
of a train horn a�er each home goal. Darren Eales is the president of a club in this city that holds the top
7 MLS individual a�endance records and whose South American talent includes Pity and Josef Martı́nez.
For 10 points, name this southern city whose club share Mercedes-Benz stadium with the Falcons.
ANSWER: Atlanta [accept Atlanta United or Club Atlético Atlanta]
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44. Clyve Tyldesley claims that a manager of one team in this match framed Tyldesley’s
commentary notes for this match on the wall of his house. Duran Duran’s Simon le Bon
couldn’t get into the a�erparty of the winning side of this match. Montserrat Caballé
performed while riding on a golf cart before this match. Pierluigi Collina compared the (*)
Camp Nou’s atmosphere in this match to a “lion’s roar.” �e opening goal in this match was a free-kick
curled around the wall by Mario Basler. �e winning side’s manager exclaimed, “Football, eh? Bloody
hell,” in astonishment at his team’s late victory in this match thanks to Ole Gunnar Solskjær. For 10
points, name this match that made Manchester United European champions just before the turn of the
century.
ANSWER: 1998-1999 Champions League Final [accept Bayern vs. Manchester United in the
1998-1999 Champions League]

45. Children o�en play football in this city’s public recreational playground, the Jordan Park.
In 2018, a club from this city currently controlled by its ultras the Sharks tried to sell itself
to Cambodian businessman Vanna Ly, who may have been a �ctional person. Hutnik Nowa
Huta are the third-largest club in this city, whose derby is popularly known as the “Holy
War.” A club in this city is currently captained by a former (*) Dortmund winger who o�ered to
play without a salary. A stadium in this city on the Vistula River is named a�er former Marshal Józef
Piłsudski; that club from this city retired its No. 1 in honor of its most famous fan, John Paul II. For 10
points, name this city home to the largest club known as Wisła.
ANSWER: Kraków [accept Cracovia or Wisła Kraków]

46. Possibly the �rst ever Brazilian inter-club football match took place in 1899 between
Mackenzie College and a team named for an immigrant from this country. �e nickname of
“Coxa-Branca” for Coritiba stems from a nickname for an immigrant from this country in the
club’s �rst ever team. �is country and (*) Brazil are the only ones to have quali�ed for the World
Cup in every a�empt. 19 of Grêmio’s 23 founding members were members of this country’s diaspora.
Although he was born in Brazil, Cacau played for this country. Alisson and Argel Fucks are players
with descent from this country, which lost the 2002 World Cup �nal to Brazil. For 10 points, name this
country that knocked Brazil out of the 2014 World Cup.
ANSWER: Germany [or Deutschland]
(�e immigrant mentioned in the �rst line is Hans Nobiling.)
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47. In 2018, a player with this given name was appointed as a senior vice president by
Canadian energy company Genoil. �at player with this given name once celebrated with
an air-golf putt a�er scoring a goal against Germany. In 2014, Eiður Guðjohnsen assisted the
debut goal of a player with this given name for Bolton Wanderers who had joined the club
a�er leaving Newcastle (*) Jets. In 2019, Arsenal loaned a player with this given name to RB Leipzig;
a commentator error during a friendly has led to the nickname of “Ernie” for that player. A striker with
this given name popularized the “DJ” celebration. For 10 points, give this �rst name of Heskey.
ANSWER: Emile [accept Emile Smith Rowe or Emile Heskey]

48. US Créteil was created as the result of a merger that included an amateur club from
Saint-Maur founded by immigrants from this country. �e fact that he was born in Strasbourg
contributed to the mononym of a mid�elder from this country being the French word for
“little.” �e maternal grandfather of Antoine (*) Griezmann played for a club in this country. A
person from this country who named himself the “agent of the year” for six consecutive years and
founded GestiFute routinely brings players from this country to AS Monaco. French players with descent
from this country include Olympique Lyonnais’s current starting goalkeeper, as well as Kévin Gameiro
and Raphaël Guerreiro. For 10 points, name this country that defeated France to win the 2016 Euros.
ANSWER: Portugal [prompt on Lusitanos de Saint-Maur by asking, “who are from what country?”]

49. Liverpudlian engineer and Everton fan John Alexander Brodie invented these objects. �e
crests of Borussia Mönchengladbach and Hamburger SV are visible in their instances of these
objects. A set of these objects in Zaragoza’s La Romareda span four meters each. One of the
�rst things Brendan Rodgers did upon his appointment as Liverpool manager was change the
(*) color of these things to red. �ey’re not cars or jerseys, but Gerard Piqué collects these objects, which
he may have taken from a tradition of basketball players snipping these objects to keep as souvenirs. For
10 points, name these objects that “catch” the ball a�er it passes the goal line.
ANSWER: nets [prompt on goals before “Gerard”; do not accept “goalposts”]

50. �e protagonists of the 2011 non-English �lm Supercops attempt to search for one of these
animals that had been kidnapped. One of these animals rose to prominence a�er being gi�ed
by an English travelling circus group headed by Carola Williams, who had found its mother
near the Orla river. For nearly 40 years, Wilhelm Schäfer took care of a (*) set of these animals
that take their name from a manager surnamed Weisweiler. In a crest, one of these animals leans onto a
red circle depicting the outline of a famous cathedral. In March 2015, Anthony Ujah apologized to one
of these animals, Hennes VIII, for mounting it to celebrate a goal. For 10 points, name this animal that
serves as 1. FC Köln’s mascot and whose English word abbreviates “greatest of all time.”
ANSWER: goat [or Geißbock; accept billy goat; prompt on Hennes by asking, “which is what type of
animal?”]
(�e �lm mentioned in the �rst line is Superbullen.)
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